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The objective bY this research was to study the effects of increased

water temperature characteristic of clearcut watersheds of Pacific

coastal streams upon the growth rate of juvenile coho salmon. The

natural temperature fluctuations of the stream were used in the study

of growth of underyearling fish held in aquariums and fed at various

consumption levels.

Juvenile coho experiencing the cooler temperatures of the control

stream demonstrated generally better growth rates than did those that

experienced the warmer temperatures of the clearcut stream. The

reduced maintenance requirements in the control experiment indicated

a reduced basal metabolic demand, which allowed for a greater portion

of the food consumed to be utilized for growth. This was particularly

true at low levels of consumption.

Growth rates of juvenile coho salmon in the wild state were found

to be higher in the logged stream as compared to the unlogged stream.

This difference from the experimental results is thought to be due to

a change in availability and abundance of food. There was a marked
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decrease in the cutthroat trout population in the clearcut strearn,which

may have reduced conetition for the coho salmon. Increased exposure

of the stream to solar radiation also may. have permited en increase

in primary production essentia' for small organisms upon which the

juvenile coho feed. There was no apparent influence of infestation

by salmon poisoning fluke on the condition of the juvenile coho.
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EFFECTS OF LOGGING ON THE GROWTH OF JUVENILE COHO SALMON

INTRODUCTION

Logging, one of Oregon!s major industries, can create serious

problems for coho populations utilizing headwater tributaries for

spawning and rearing areas. Besides siltation and stream blockage

by debris, clearcut logging can cause significant increases in water

temperature during the sumer, when streamflow is low. Loss of stream-.

side cover allows direct sunlight to strike the water surface, causing

more radiant energy to be absorbed (Brown, 1970). Temperatures as

high as 30 C and diel fluctuations as much as 16 C have been recorded

from small clearcut streams (Brown and Krygier, 1970). The effect of

such temperature variations on fish must be better understood so steps

can be taken to harvest the timber with the minimum amount of damage

to the salmon populations.

The objective of this research was to study theeffects of

increased water temperature characteristic of clearcut watersheds

upon the growth rate of juvenile coho salmon. To accomplish this,

studies of food consumption and growth rate similar to those described

by Warren and Davis (1967) were conducted during the critical surwner

period.

Temperature exerts a significant influence upon the life history

of coho salmon. In addition to affecting fpod utilization and growth,

stream temperatures also can retard or accelerate the hatching and

emergence of fry, and, in extremes, cause mortality. Temperature



can also influence juvenile coho populations by increasing or decreas-

ing their food resource and by making conditions more or less favorable

for competing species.

Many animals exhibit a particular range of temperature that is

optimal for growth. Temperature affects metabolism such that increased

cost of maintenance at higher temperature reduces the efficiency at

which an animal utilizesa given amount of food consumed for growth

(Warren and Davis, 1967). Optimum temperature for growth increases

with increased ration size (Brett, Shelbourn, and Shoop, 1969). This

optimum could be associated with the action of enzymes,which themselves

demonstrate an optimum temperature for activity (Bell, Davidson, and

Scarborough, 1968). There is also a seasonal variation in metabolism

in some fishes, metabolism being usually higher during winter than

sumer (Bullock, 1955; Wells, 1935).

There has been little research on the effects of large natural

fluctuations in diel temperature on the growth or survival of fish0

Almost all work on temperature effects has been conducted at constant

temperature or has involved sudden temperature shock0 Mortalities due

to temperature extremes are a function of both temperature and exposure

time (Brett, 1952). Exposures of fish to different temperatures above

their lethal level, without intervals of sublethal temperature, were

found to be cumulative in causing mortality (Fry, Hart, and Walker,

1946). Fry etal. (1946) did demonstrate that acclimation to higher

temperature occurred if the fish were allowed periodic exposures to

sublethal temperatures. Likewise, e%periments with rabbits revealed

that a few hours of cooling each day offset the lethal effects of high
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temperatures (Ogle and Mills, 1933). Although increased acclimation

temperature resulted in increased upper temperature tolerances for the

opossum shrimp, Neomysis awatschensis, it also resulted in decreased

tolerances to rapid temperature changes occurring within one hour

(Hair, 1971).

Maximum temperatures of 30 C wererecorded for short periods dur-

ing the days of maximum diel temperature fluctuations in a small Oregon

stream under intensive study following clearcut logging (Brown and

Krygier, 1970). These high temperatures, above the 25 C upper lethal

temperature for juvenile coho (Brett, 1952), may produce mortality,

or cause fish to move to cooler portions of the stream. The cool

night temperatures may have a buffering effect upon the high daytime

temperatures by providing a recovery period and, thus, allow the coho

to survive. The amplitude of the diel temperature fluctuation gradually

increased from early spring to late surmier, perhaps allowing the fish

to acclimate to the rapidly changing diel temperatures as well as the

high maximum temperatures. This research was designed to provide addi-

tional information on the fate of salmon in small tributaries such as

those that exhibit such large daily temperature variations as a reu1t

of clearcut logging.

STUDY AREA

The research was carried out on tributaries of Drift Creek, which

flows into the Alsea Bay near Waldport, Oregon. Work was concentrated

on two streams, Deer Creek and Needle Branch, which drain watersheds

of 3014 hectares and 75 hectares, respectively (Figure 1). These
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watersheds are subjects of a 15 - year study on the effects of logging

practices on water quality and fish resources (Hall and Lantz, 1969).

In 1966, after seven years of prelogging study, the Needle Branch

watershed was completely clearcut and burned. Deer Creek was partially

clearcut. Three patches involving about 30 percent of the watershed

were cut, and a strip of vegetation was left along the streambank.

The streams have upstream - downstream fish traps and were provided

with stations for measurements of such environmental parameters as

temperature, streamflow, and sediment load.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Wild underyearIing coho salmon of uniform size (50 to 65 m) were

fed standardized rations during exposure to the high fluctuating

temperatures of the clearcut stream. The resultant food consumption

and growth rates were compared to those of fish fed at similar rates,

but exposed to the cooler and more stable temperatures of the shaded

stream. Water was taken directly from the two streams to utilize the

natural temperature regime.

Fish were held in individual compartments in two types of aquariums.

The first experiment made use of styrofoam cooler boxes that were divided

with plexiglass into four compartments (19 X 19 X 20 cm deep). Four of

these aquariums were used at each stream. Interchange of water occurred

between compartments of each aquarium, but no interchange of food was

allowed. The remaining experiments were carried out in plexiglass

aquariums which were divided into eight compartments. Each compart-

ment (15 X 25 X 20 cm deep) had its own water inlet and outflow,



allowing no interchange of water or food, Two of these aquariums were

used on each stream.

Water was piped from a pool above the fish trap and delivered to

each compartment in the aquarium via a system of tygon tubing0 The

inlet water was passed through a cloth filter, and the aquarium tops

were screened to keep natural food from reaching the fish. The tempera-

ture in one cell of each aquarium was recorded with a Partlow thermograph

and was also periodically checked with an accurate hand thermometer,

The rations for the experiment consisted entirely of larvae of

the conmon house fly (Musca domestica) hatched in gallon jars of

artificial media. The larvae were separated from the media, placed in

aluminum pans, and frozen in water,

Rations used were as follows: 1) starvation, 2) estimated

maintenance, 3) twice the estimated maintenance, and 4) repletion.

This design resulted in higher rations being fed to fish in the

clearcut stream, based on an estimate of the increased maintenance

ration that would be required as a result of the higher temperatures

there. The fish in the clearcut stream were fed at 4 (maintenance)

and 8 percent of body weight as compared to 2 (maintenance) and 4

percent in the control stream.

During the first three experiments, rations were fed according

to percentage of initial body weight and were weighed out daily from

the supply of frozen larvae. The procedure was changed for the last

three experiments to reduce weighing error. The 2-week ration for each

fish was weighed and divided into l4 approximately equal parts, frozen,

and fed to the coho each day. This method also reduced some of the

daily routine of weighing larvae,
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Rations of coho fed to repletion were calculated by multiplying

the number of larvae eaten by the average weight of the larvae. Groups

of 25 to 30 larvae of uniform size were weighed to determine average

weight and frozen in an aluminum pan. The pan was numbered and one pan

of larvae used per day for each fish on a repletion ration.

For simplicity, the fish will be referred to in the discussion by

their ration size, estimated on the basis of initial wet weight (i.e.,

2, 14, and 8 percent). However, in the figures, feeding levels are

expressed in terms of the average dry weight equivalents. Because of

growth of the fish during the experiment and the fact that the food

had a lower percent dry weight than did the fish, actual feeding rates

that resulted were approximately 15, 30 and 55 mg/g/day, respectively.

Juvenile coho were taken from the study streams and held in the

aquariums for one week before each experiment was begun. Sixteen fish

out of 28 that began the acclimation period were used at each stream.

The compartmentalized aquariums were divided in half to temporarily

hold the 28 fish for acclimation. The coho were weighed and measured

and fed a ration that they would have during the experiment. The fish

scheduled to be on starvation during the experiment were fed the main-

tenance ration. For the last three days of the acclimation period, all

fish were observed closely. Those chosen for the experiment were the

ones that fed readily and ate all their ration.

The fish were first anesthetized in tricaine methane sulfonate

(MS 222) and measured to the nearest 0.5 m. They were then damp dried

and weighed to the nearest 0.001 gm. At the end of the experiment

dry weights were measured after the coho had been in a drying oven



(65 - 70 C) for three to five days and in a dessicator for another

two days.

The parameters of consumption rate, growth rate, and gross efficiency

were those used by Warren and Davis (1967) and were based upon dry

weight,, The dry weight of food consumed was determined by multiplying

the consumption by the average percentage dry weight of several samples

of larvae. The initial dry weight of the fish was estimated by multiply-

ing the initial wet weight times the percentage dry weight at the final

weighing0

A small sample of fish was sacrificed at the beginning of several

experiments, Based on a comparison of the percentage dry weight of

these fish and those measured at the end of the experiments, it was

assumed that there was no change in percentage dry weight of the fed

fish during the feeding experiments. The initial dry weights for the

starved coho were determined by using the average percentage dry

weight of the fish on maintenance rations, since it is known that

starvation affects this parameter0 The average of the initial and

final dry weight was then used in the following computations0

Consumption rate = total consurrption (mg)/average weight (g)
14 days (length of experiment)

Growth rate = growth (mg)/average weight (g)
14 days

Gross efficiency = total growth (mg)
total consumption (mg)

The coefficient of condition (K) was used to express the well

being (relative robustness) of the fish in numerical terms0 Changes

in K reflect changes in the relationship between length (L) and weight

(W). K
Wx105



The integral mean temperature (referred to as mean temperature)

was calculated for each day and was derived as follows:

Integral mean temperature = I
1T

y(t) dt
T

T = 2'4 hours

t = 2 hours

y temperature

Temperatures were taken from thermograph charts at 2-hour intervals

for each 2k-hour period. The integral mean temperatures were averaged

for each experiment0 The arithmetic mean of daily maxima and minima

was used to determine the mean diel fluctuation.

The decision to use naturally fluctuating temperatures in the study

streams caused difficulties in interpretation of the results because of

unusual weather conditions and rapid regrowth of vegetation on the

clearcut stream. The summer of 1968 (experiments 1, 2, and 3) proved

to be unusually cloudy and wet, particularly after August 12. There

was an overall trend of decreasing instead of increasing water tempera-

tures from July through September. The wet conditions also increased

the turbidity of thewater for much of the second and third experi-

ments. Normal dry weather conditions prevailed during the summer of

1969 (experiments L+, 5, and 6). Stream temperatures followed the

normal increasing trend through August followed by a decreasing trend

in September. Turbidity was not much of a problem, except during an

occasional surririer rain.

Needle Branch underwent a progressive change in streamside

vegetation from 1967 to 1969. The vegetation was relatively low

during the summer of 1968, allowing direct exposure of the stream to
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sunlight for most of its length. The following summer the alder

(Al rubra) grew extensively, resulting in almost complete shading

of the entire stream0 This shading considerably moderated the high

temperatures that had been experienced in the previous two years

(Figure 2). To partially compensate for this, vegetation was cleared

along a short stretch of stream immediately above the fish trap. This

allowed more direct sunlight to strike the stream and maintain the

higher temperatures more nearly representative of the years immediately

following logging, although they were still substantially lower than

those during 1967.

The undisturbed control stream (Flynn Creek) was not regularly

accessible during the summers of 1968 and 1969 because of road con-

struction. Thus the patch-cut stream (Deer Creek) was used asa control

in 1968. Although there was not a significant increase in the tempera-

ture of the main stream (Brown and Krygier, 1970), exposure of the

stream water to solar radiation in the pond immediately above the fish

trap resulted in a significantly higher temperature fluctuation than

that of Flynn Creek, In 1969, the control was moved to the laboratory,

where a small shaded stream was used as the water supply, resulting in

water temperatures more closely representative of those in the undisturbed

control (Table 1)



TABLE L. Stream Temperature (°C) Experiences of the Juvenile Coho from the
Control and Clearcut Watersheds

CONTROL CLEAR CUT

Exp0 No0 Date Mean Mean Range Mean Mean Range

Temp0 Diel Temp. Diel

Fluct Fluct.

1 19 Ju1yl Aug. 1968 lL.5 +2 914_17.5 1703 68 11.1-225

2 16 Aug0-29 Aug, 1968 13.k 1.L 1O.6_1L4 i1+6 2.6 11.6-17.5

3 11 Sept.-24 Sept. 1968 11.9 1.8 9.7-14.4 13.6 3.2 10.6-18.4

14 11 July-24 July 1969 10.8 2.6 8.4-14.4 15.0 7.6 9.7-22.2

5 8 Aug.-21 Aug. 1969 11.4 2.3 8.4-13.9 15.4 7.6 10.0-23.9

6 5 Sept.- 18 Sept0 1969 10.8 1.5 8.4-12.4 14.8 9.0 7.8-25,6
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Growth Rates of Juvenile Coho Salmon
From Shaded and Unshaded Streams

Juvenile coho salmon experiencing the cooler temperatures of the

control stream were generally found to grow more rapidly than did those

that were held in the warmer temperatures of the clearcut stream (Figure 3).

The reduced maintenance requirements of control fish probably resulted

from a reduced basal metabolic demand allowing a greater portion of

the food consumed to be utilized for growth. This was particularly

true at low levels of consumption.

In several experiments, coho at the higher food consumption

levels in the clearcut stream had growth rates approaching or surpassing

those of the control stream. The clearcut stream may have provided

the necessary increased water temperature to complement the higher

rations. An increased optimum temperature for growth with an increased

ration is consistent with results reported by Brett etal. (1969).

However, these results at higher food consumption levels may not apply

to many situations in nature, in light of information regarding the low

feeding levels of wild fish, based on caloric values as an index to

level of nutrition (Warren and Davis, 1967). Caloric values of wild

coho under natural feeding conditions were similar to those of experi-

mental juvenile coho on low feeding rations(L. Everson, unpublished

data, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Oregon State University).

Such evidence for a low feeding rate in nature would suggest an over-

all detrimental effect of increased temperatures upon growth, providing

that food availability remained unchanged.
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Effects of Temperature Levels
Within the Streams

The design of the experiment was not well suited for analysis of

the effect on growth rate of the relatively small differences in mean

temperature encountered within a stream, In addition, daily tempera-

ture fluctuations probably had at least as significant an effect on

growth rate as did the small differences in mean temperature among the

experiments (Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7). However, further analysis of

the data may give some additional information that may help us to under-

stand the effects of increased temperature on growth.

The variations in mean temperature experienced in each successive

experiment within a given stream did not consistently influence growth

rates (Figures 4 and 5), In the control experiment, with a mean

temperature range from 10.8 to 14,5°C, there was considerable variability,

but no indication of a relationship between growth rate and temperature,

either at the 2 or the 4 percent feeding levels (Figure 4), In the

clearcut stream, with a range in mean temperature from 13.6 to 17.3°C,

there was some indication of an optimum temperature range for growth

(Figure 5). The optimum range was approximately the same for fish on

4 and 8 percent rations. Since these fish were fed a fixed ration, any

increase in growth rate within a range of temperature must be due to a

more efficient utilization of energy consumed.

The relationship between growth and diel fluctuation was different

between fish from the control and the clearcut streams. The growth of

the coho fry from the control stream remained relatively unchanged with

increasing temperature fluctuations (Figure 6).
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The higher temperature fluctuations in the clearcut stream,

however, were associated with a slightly increased growth rate

(rigure 7). At the higher fluctuations (6 - 9C) the starved fish lost

an increasing amount of weight, The higher diel fluctuations may have

increased the efficiency of food utilization in a manner similar to

that of an optimum temperature range for growth. We could speculate

that further increases in temperature fluctuations would ultimately

result in a decreased growth rate0 The increased weight loss of the

starved fish may be attributed to an increased drain on body reserves

to meet the increased metabolic demand,

The fish on repletion rations ate different amounts, thus evaluat-

ing growth rates directly without considering consumption levels would

be meaningless.

increasing mean temperatures (1008 to 14. t) in the control stream

resulted in a relatively unchanged growth rate. An increased consumption

rate together with a relatively unchanged growth rate suggests that

efficiency of energy utilization decreases with increasing mean tempera-

tures (Figure 8).

Increasing mean temperatures (13.6 to 17.3 C) in the clearcut

stream also resulted in a relatively unchanged growth rate (Figure 9).

The rate of food consumption increased with increased mean temperature,

also indicating a decrease in food conversion efficiency.

The influence of temperature on growth rate was somewhat different

in the two streams since there was a greater influence of daily

temperature variations in the clearcut stream than in the control stream0

The reasons for this difference:àrenot in-mediately apparent, since the
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difference in temperature range (3.7 C) was identical in both streams

(10.8 to 14.5°C vs 13.6 to 17.3°C). Aside from the obviously higher

range in the clearcut stream, the average diel fluctuation was signifi-

cantly greater there. The possible implications of this difference

are considered in a later section.

The possibility of inherent changes in growth rates through the

sun-mer months had been considered as a source of some of the unexplained

variation, Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the lack of any detectable

seasonal pattern in growth rate in either stream. Brown, (1946) found

that the growth rate of two-year-old brown trout kept at constant tempera-

tures decreased to a minimum during October and November, increased to

a maximum in February, then decreased gradually throughout surrner till

August, at which time it fell rapidly. Other experiments with constant

temperatures have given evidence for a decreasing or lower growth rate

through the surner (Bullock, 1955; Wells, 1935). In our case, however,

temperature variation may have masked any seasonal change in growth

rate.

Fish Under Starvation

Increasing mean temperatures and diel temperature fluctuations

appear to have affected the starved fish from the control and clearcut

streams differently. The relatively low diel temperature fluctuations

at low mean temperatures in the control stream had little effect upon

the weight loss of the coho (Figures 4 and 6).

In the clearcut stream, however, with greater temperature

fluctuation and higher temperatures, there was a definite relationship
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between temperature and weight loss (Figures Sand 7). The greatest loss

in body weight occurred between 15.0 and 16.0 C (Figure 5), within the

temperature range of optimum growth for the 4 and 8 percent ration level.

The same pattern prevailed for increasing temperature fluctuation

(Figure 7). In a feeding experiment with brown trout, the greatest

weight loss also occurred at a temperature within the temperature range

for optimum growth (Pentelow, 1939) The optimum temperature for growth

of the trout was from 10.0 to l56 C and the greatest weight loss

occurred from 12.8 to 15.6 C. This increase in loss of body weight most

probably occurred in the temperature range where the metabolic processes

of the fish were most active, and they therefore utilized the greatest

amounts of their energy stores.

The validity of including starved fish on growth rate curves may be

questioned since growth implies the build up of body tissues. Starvation

results in the breakdown of tissues to produce the energy required to

maintain body activities. Continued starvation creates a metabolic

imbalance resulting in a decrease in the total organic content and

increased percentages of water and ash in the tissues (Wilkins, 1967).

It has also been demonstrated that at higher temperatures the same

physiological activity (increased metabolic activity in a particular

temperature range) resulted in increased growth rate of fed fish vs.

increased weight loss of starved fish.
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Separating the Effects of Increasing Mean
Temperature and Diel Fluctuation

The design of this experiment resulted in a comparison of growth

rates from two streams that differed in both mean temperature and diel

temperature range. Growth rates could have been affected by either

factor and it is difficult to separate their effects. From a manage-

ment point of view it may not be significant which effect was more

important, but further analysis was undertaken in an attempt to learn

more about the mechanisms involved in the change in growth rate.

Knowledge of the effects of temperature fluctuation on growth of

fish is lacking. However, entomologists have done much work on the

influence of temperature change upon the development of insects.

Increasing did temperature fluctuation at lower than optimum mean

temperature resulted in faster development of fruit fly eggs than at

the equivalent constant mean temperature (Messenger and Flitters, 1959).

Faster development has been attributed to an increased metabolic rate

during periods of high temperature exposure (Cook, 1927). However, diel

temperature fluctuations around the optimum constant temperature caused

no improvement in developmental rate, and fluctuations above the optimum

constant temperature resulted in a decrease in development rate as

well as other adverse effects.

In an attempt to separate out the effects of temperature fluctuation,

the growth rates and temperature experience of. specific groups of fish

were compared. Control stream experiements 2.through 6 and cle&rcut

stream experiments Li, 5, and 6 were included in the comparison.
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These groups were chosen for comparison because the mean temperature

or die], temperature fluctuations for these fish showed no more than an

arbitrary 0.5°C difference. In order to facilitate the comparison,

growth rates differing by 1 mg/g/day or less were considered equal.

The following rationale for evaluating the effects of mean tempera-

ture and diel, temperature fluctuations on growth rate was used. Experi-

ments in which the mean temperatures were similar were compared to

estimate the effects of temperature fluctuation on growth rate while

those in which temperature fluctuations were the same were compared

to estimate the effects of mean temperature on growth rate.

The results of these comparisons, unfortunately, were inconclusive

(Table 2). In this analysis, mean temperature appeared to be the

dominant influence: twice as often as did diel. temperature fluctuation.

There were four comparisons where the temperature regimes were the same,

both for mean temperature and the mean fluctuation. Growth rates in

two experiments were the same and in the other two they were different0

These results suggest the possibility that factors other than temperature

and food consumption were affecting growth rate, as the scatter of

points in the previous figures would suggest.

On the few occasions when die] temperature fluctuation appeared to

be the dominant influence, increased growth rates were associated with

increased temperature fluctuation, The lack of a definite result in

this analysis suggests that both mean temperature and diel femperature

fluctuation influenced the growth of juvenile salmon under conditions

of this experiment.



TABLE 2. Comparison of growth rate in paired experiments with similar mean temperatures and/or diel
temperature fluctuations

Food Exps. Growth Mean Olel Influential

Level Compared mg/g/day Temp C Fluct, C temp. REMARKS

A. B A B A BA Bparameter
'CONTROL

2% 3 5 0.4 0.8 11.9 11.4 1.8 2.3 neither
4 6 0.2 -0.3 10.8 10.8 2.6 1.5 mean temp. Greater fluctuation did not influence

growth i-ate,

2 3 4.2 o.k 13.4 11.9 1.4 1.8 mean temp. Higher mean temp. resulted in reduced
growth rate.

2 6 -4.2 -0.3 13.4 10.8 1.4 1.5 mean temp. Higher mean temp. resulted in reduced
growth rate.

3 6 0.4 -0.3 11.9 10.8 1.8 1.5 mean temp. Higher mean temp. resulted in
increased growth rate.

4% 3 5 0,8 6.2 11.9 11.4 1.8 2.3 neither
4 6 7.8 2.6 10.8 10.8 2.6 1.5 diel fluct. Higher diel fluct. resulted in

higher growth rates.
2 3 4.0 0.8 13.4 11.9 1.4 1.8 mean temp. Higher mean teup. resulted in

increased growth rate.
2 6 4.0 2.6 13.4 10.8 1.4 1.5 mean temp. Higher mean temp. resulted in

increased growth rate.

3 6 0.8 2.6 11.9 10.8 1.8 1.5 mean temp. Higher mean temp. resulted in
decreased growth rate.

CL EARC UT

4% 4 5 4.4 3.6 15.0 15.4 7.6 7,6 neither
4 6 4.4 5.3 15.0 14.8 7.6 9.0 diel fluct. Higher diel fluct. resulted in

increased growth rate.

8% 4 5 10.1 12.5 15.0 15.4 7.6 7,6 neither
4 6 10.1 1204 15.0 14.8 7.6 9.0 diel fluct. Higher die] fluct. resulted in

increased growth rate.

-J



It should be emphasized that in a system of fluctuating temperatures

fish do not actually experience the mean temperature as such. A mean

temperature is employed as a convenient means of expressing the dynamic

temperature changes that occur in natural streams. It would be more

realistic if the temperature experiences could be expressed with con-

ideration for the continuous and dynamic nature of natural stream

temperatures. A more complete analysis of the problem should be con-

ducted under controlled laboratory conditions where fish could be subt

jected to mean temperatures at several levels combined with varying

levels of diel fluctuation from 0 to 20 C.
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Influence of Infestation by Nanophyetus salmonicola

Another possible reason for unexplained variation in the experi-

mental results was suspected to be a variable rate of infestation by

the "salmon poisoning" fluke Nanophyetus salmincola, A heavy infesta-

tion of the fluke is known to affect the growth of juvenile coho salmon.

Since the shedding rate of the cercariae from the snail host is known

to be increased by increasing water temperature (Milleman and Knapp,

1970), it was hypothesized that the incidence of this fluke in juvenile

salmon might increase significantly in the clearcut stream. With the

assistance of Mr. Tom Robinsbn, an undergraduate student in the Depart-

ment of Fisheries and Wildlife, a survey of the problem was conducted.

There was no information available on the pre-logging abundance

of the fluke in the streams, so all that was possible was a comparison

of post-logging infestation in the three streams, clearcut, patch-cut,

and control. A sample of 10 fish was taken from each stream during

August and September of 1969 and processed according to methods described

by Gebhardt etal, (1969).

From the evidence available, it appears that the hypothesis of

increased infestation in the warmer clearcut stream was false. Fish

from both the clearcut and patch-cut streams had a relatively low

incidence of cysts as compared to those in the unlogged stream. There

was no apparent relationship between the number of cysts and the

condition of the echo fry (Figure 10). Logging probably created an

environment which was unsuitable for a stage in the life cycle of

N. salmonicola, thereby reducing its effectiveness as a parasite on

coho salmon.
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Figure 10. Relation between coefficient of condition and the number
of cysts in jinren[le coho salmon from three coastal
streams.
A Flynn Creek (Unlogged watershed)
O Deer Creek (patchcut Watershed)
o Needle Branch (Clearcut watershed)
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Growth of Wild Coho From A
Clearcut and Undisturbed Watershed

To evaluate the results of the experiment, it is necessary to

compare the growth of coho in their natural environment to the growth

of fish in the experiment. The mean lengths of juvenile coho san,led

periodically from clearcut and undisturbed watersheds during pre-logging

and post-logging years were compared. Flynn Creek was used as the

control. Canine (1968) concluded that the growth rate of wild fish

was comparable to those of fish.held in aquariums, that received the

same amount of foodas the wild fish.

Growth rates of fry prior to logging (1966) were compared during

the same seasonal interval as the experiments (July through September).

There was considerable variation among years, but no clear superiority

of one stream over the other (Figure II). There Was evidence of better\

growth of fry in the clearcut stream during and shortly after logging

(Figure 12). However, despite a highS. growth rate after emergence, the

fry in the clearcut stream decreased in average length from July to

Sepbember, 1967, the year of maximum temperature. Several huhdrecl

feet of stream were devoid of fish in the area where temperature was

highest (D. Trethewey, unpublished data, Department of Fisheries and

Wildlife, Oregon State University). Despite the finding by Dean and

Coutant (1968) that size of juvenile fall chinook salmon did not

influence their susceptibility to high lethal temperature, our results

suggest that some differential mortality may have occurred. The

possibility of sampling error cannot be discounted, however, as the

sanpie in Septenber was considerably larger than that in July (314 vs.118).
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The coefficient of condition provided an additional index to the

well being of the coho fry in a clearcut watershed. During the hot

sunnier of 1967, the fry grew rapidly in early sunnier, but showed a drop

in condition in late suril'ner, This loss of weight indicated extreme

physical stress and the lack of food to maintain the initial nutritional

level of the fry. The extreme temperatures characteristic of the

sunnier of 1967 proved to be unfavorable for coho fry CD. Trethewey,

unpublished data).

The difference in growth rates between the clearcut and control

stream prior to logging were likely due to natural variations in

environmental conditions. The higher growth rates in the clearcut

stream after logging could be attributed to a number of interacting

factors. One possible influence could be an increased food production

to offset the increase in metabolism the fish would experience under

higher temperature, but there was no information on changes in food

production following logging. The fact that most of the data available

for. growth comparisons relate to growth in length must be kept in mind.

In the few cases where comparisons are available on a weight basis,

the evidence for improved growth following logging is less clear.

Clearcutting resulted in less favorable conditions for cutthroat

trout, bringing about a greater than 50 percent reduction in their

numbers (Hall and Lantz, 1969), Cutthroat trout are known to interact

with juvenile coho salmon, the presence of one species affecting the

growth and survival of the other (McIntyre, 1970). Thus the reduced

trout population may account in part for the apparent success of the

coho population in the face of a severely altered environment,
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The constant level of rations in the experiment makes somewhat

difficult the comparison with a natural stream situation where there

are most likely periodic fluctuations in food availability. Slight

increases in water temperatures have caused caddis flies to emerge

as much as two weeks earlier than normal (Coutant, 1968). The higher

temperatures of the clearcut stream might alter the pattern of insect

emergence and thus, subsequently reduce! insect availability. An

analysis of the effects of increased temperature on fish populations

should clearly focus on a broader spectrum than simply the metabolic

changes that occur in the fish. The original design of this study

included an analysis of food babits of fish from the control and clear-

cut streams. However, a delay in funding prevented accomplishment of

that work, which would have provided additional insight into the

changes occurring following Jogging.

It is evident that an evaluation of the effect of clearcut logging

on the fisheries resource must consider several factors. The present

research concerned itself mainly with growth of coho fry and indicated

a reduced growth rate when food consumption levels were unchanged.

Increased growth rates occurred in the natural stream situation due

prqbably to increasedproduction and availability of food. The apparent

increase in food may have been due to increased solar radiation and

reduced competition from cutthroat trout. The recovery capabilities

of a watershed must also be considered since temperature extreme as

those of the sunner of l967wereadverse for the coho. In keeping with

the total outlook, the significant reduction of cutthroat trout must

also receive consideration as an important factor in judging the effects

of clearcut logging on the fisheries resource.
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Appendix Table 1. The lengths, wevJzta, food consumed, and growth sate data for the fit in Expesiment 1. (19 July to 1 August, 1968)

Radon Initial Final Initial Final Percent Consumption Consumption Growth Gross(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry (Dry) Rate (Dry) Rate Efficiency(mm) (mm) Weight Weight Weight (g) (mg/glday) (Dry) (percent)
(g) (g) (g) (mg/gjday)

Couol
0 64.5 63.5 2.572 2.374 20.28 -9.7

56,0 55.0 1.654 1.481 20.28 -18.4
60.0 61.0 2,446 2.269 20.28 -8.4
66.5 66.0 3.086 2.905 20.28 -2.1

2 63.5 63.5 2.514 2.477 20.34 .1221 17.0 -0.8 -4.91
64.5 65.0 2.837 2.792 20.50 .1392 17.0 -0.4 -2.16
63.5 65.0 2.745 2.750 20.48 .1343 17.0 0.8 4.77
63.5 63.5 2.543 2.469. 20.19 .1245 18.0 -2.4 -13.81

4 57,5 58.5 1.879 1.992 20.48 .1831 33.0 3.7 11.25
58.5 60.5 2.572 2.674 21.04 .2515 33,0 4.2 12.88
58.0 57.0 1.831 1.932 19.76 .1782 34,0 0.8 2.30
57.0 58.5 1.831 1.980 20.63 .1782 32.0 5.6 17.28

Repletion 56.5 59.0 1.816 2.434 21.74 .7426 113.0 18.4 16.23
64.0 66.0 2.566 3.121 22.49 .7135 80.0 13.9 17.44
58.0 61.0 2.053 2,545 21.65 .6209 88.0 12,6 14.33
56.5 60.0 2.287 2.729 21.88 .6238 80.0 10.6 13.21

Clearcut
0 58.5 60.0 2.472 2.224 2t.28 -9.7

54.5 65.5 2.960 2.604 21.28 -16.0
58.0 57.0 1.990 1.678 21.28 -24.6
59.0 60.0 2.356 2.114 21.28 -11.3

4 66.0 67.0 3.088 3.084 21.13 .3036 33.0 -0.6 -1.75
56.5 57.0 1.772 1.790 20.70 .1735 33,0 -1.2 -3.75
65.0 66.0 3.136 3.184 22.81 .3033 31.0 6.1 19.49
58.5 58.5 2.081 2.098 20.05 .2030 34.0 -3.7 -10.89

8 59.0 60.5 2.233 2.405 22.64 .4357 60.0 6.3 10.58
61.0 62.5 2.461 2.742 23.67 .4810 57.0 11.9 20.75
61.0 63.5 2.474 2.696 21.76 .4333 61.0 4.3 7.12
60.0 64.0 2.560 2.884 22.81 .5012 58.0 10.0 17.24

Repleion 63.5 66.5 2. 709 3.267 23.76 .7850 80.0 15. 3 19.08
63.5 66.0 2.879 3.290 22.72 .7241 73.0 8.2 11.26
60.0 63.5 2.550 2.974 24.14 .7027 77.0 14.0 18.25
63.5 67.5 2.973 3.580 23.89 .8211 76.0 15.5 20.40



Appendix Table 2. The lengths, weights, food consumed, and growth rate data for the fish in Experiment 2. (16 August to 29 August, 1968)

Ration Initial Final Initial Final Percent Consumption Consumption Growth Groat
(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry (Dry) Rate (Dry) Rate Efficiency

(mm) (mm) Weig4ti Weight Weight (g) (mg/g/day) (Dry) (percent)
(g) (g) (g) (nig/gJday)

Copt,ol

0 59.5 60.5 2.380 2.188 20.28 -S.7
57.5 57.0 1.804 1.578 20.28 -14.0
58.0 57.5 1.834 1.644 20.28 -16.1
61.0 60.5 2.070 1.835 20.28 -14.4

2 65.5 65.5 2.710 2.657 20,03 .1130 15.0 -2.3 -15.31
64.0 64.0 2.508 2.430 19.84 .1046 15.0 -3.8 -25.23
56.5 55.5 1.875 1.776 19.12 .0795 16.0 -8.1 -51.05
63.0 63.5 2.530 2.438' 20.25 .1067 15.0 -2.7 -18.08

4 64.0 65.0 2.643 2.669 20.66 .2218 29.0 0.8 2.89
63.5 64.0 2.560 2.581 21.18 .2135 28.0 2.5 8.81
64.0 64.5 2.782 2.889 22.04 .2323 27.0 7.4 27.12
63.0 63.5 2.557 2.687 21.18 .2135 28.0 5.5 19.68

Repletion 63.0 66.0 2.559 3.065 23.80 .6275 69.0 16.8 U 4.8
62.5 66.5 2.358 2.907 22.39 -5895 71.0 14.5 20.39
61.5 66.0 2.422 3.232 23.12 .6899 76.0 22.3 29.29
62.0 55.5 2.330 2.987 22.31 .6350 76.0 17.1 22.41

Clearcut

0 65.5 65.0 2.894 2.538 21.28 -12.5
63.0 63.0 2.548 2.241 21.28 -15.3
61.5 60.0 2.435 2.243 21.28 -9.8
60.5 60.5 2.422 2.132 21.28 -12.9

4 56.0 56.5 1.883 1.862 21.65 .1507 28.0 0.4 1.53
57.0 58.0 1.900 1.925 21.08 .1591 28.0 0.3 0.94
60.5 61.0 2.220 2.218 20.98 .1863 28.0 -1.1 -3.76
62.0 62.5 2.420 2.449 21.04 .2030 28.0 0.0 0.10

8 63.0 64.0 2.672 2.731 22.54 .4479 53.0 2.3 4.29
59.5 61.0 2.293 2.466 22.06 .3830 52.0 4.4 a8.43
62.5 64.0 2.499 2.820 21.45 .4709 58.0 5.8 10.02
58.5 51.0 2.235 2.379 23.08 .3746 51.0 6.9 13.43

Repletion 66.5 70.0 3.145 3.706 24.08 .6510 57.0 14.5 25.33
64.5 67.0 2.784 3.154 22.96 .5504 57.0 8.6 14.97
65.0 67.0 3.092 3.325 24.11 .4700 44.0 8.2 .18.43
66.0 71.5 3.040 3.977 23.27 .8975 79.0 19.5 24.75



Appendi% Table 3. The lengths, weights, food consumed, and growth rate datafor the fish in ExperIment 3. (U September to 24 September, 1968)

Ration Initial Final Initial Final Percent Consumption Consumption Growth Gross
(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry (Dry) Rate (Dry) Ratc Efficiency

(mm) (mm) Weight Weight WeisJn (g) (mg/g/day) (Dry) (percent)
(g) (g) (g) (mg/g/day)

Control

0 55.0 55.0 1.452 1.315 20.28 -14.0
60.0 61.0 2.065 1.864 20.28 -13.2
56.0 56.0 1.645 1.454 20.28 -14.4
57.5 58.0 1.824 1.658 20.28 -13.4

2 67.0 68.0 2.763 2.769 21.93 .1151 14.0 5.7 40.7S
58.5 59.5 1.990 1.943 19.93 .0837 15.0 -3.0 -19.59
61.0 62.0 2.151 2.142 22.03 .0900 14.0 5.6 39.6757.0 57.5 1.706 1.683 18.78 .0712 15.0 -6.5 -42.16

4 61.0 62.0 2.157 2.226 20.20 .1800 29.0 0.8 2.7257.0 58.5 1.811 1.891 20.75 .1507 28.0 3_S 12.61
58.5 59.5 1.850 1,928 19.93 .1549 29.0 0.5 1.7455.0 55.5 1.695 1.739 19.65 .1423 29.0 1.6 -'5.41

Repletion 57.0 61.5 1.930 2.378 21.87 .4057 61.0 12.9 21.18
57.5 63.0 2.052 2.644 23.35 .4916 65.0 20.6 31.65
65.0 70.0 2.954 3.620 22.87 .5996 57.0 15.7 27.29
65.5 70.5 2.771 3.515 22.58 .6352 64.0 17.2 26.80

Clearcut
0 65.0 65.5 2.820 2.553 21.28 -14.1

65.0 65.5 2.728 2.457 21.28 -12.1
64.5 65.5 2.749 2.444 21.28 -13.2
60.0 60.0 2.120 1.914 21.28 -12.5

4 65.5 67.0 2.877 2.986 20.81 .2407 28.0 1.1 3.7865.0 66.5 2.727 2.811 20.94 .2281 28.0 1.0 3.59
65.5 67.0 2.915 3.081 21.93 .2449 27.0 6.1 22,67
61.0 62.0 2.323 2.362 21.97 .1946 27.0 3.5 12.69

8 56.5 58.5 1.756 1.995 21.24 .2930 51.0 5.6 10.89
59,0 61.0 2.248 2.506 21.70 .3767 SLO 5.7 1.1.12
64.5 68.0 2.691 3.169 21.44 .4500 50.0 8.8 17.51
62.0 65.0 2.530 2.838 23.41 .4187 49.0 11.6 23.79

Repletion 60.5 62.0 2.334 2.442 22.53 .2719 36.0 1.4 3.79
58.5 63.0 2.092 2.668 23.05 .4360 57.0 17.0 30.05
62.0 64.5 2.280 2.581 21.41 .3676 49.0 3.3 6.85
57.0 63.0 1.780 2.540 21.73 .4963 73.0 20.9 28.51 0



Appendix Table 4. The lengths, weights, food consumed, and growth rate data fat the fish in E%periment 4. (11 July to 24 July1 1969)

Radon luidal Final Initial Final Percent Contttmption Coneumption Gvowth Gross(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry Dry) Rate (Dry) Rate Efficiency(mm) (mm) Weight Weight Weight (g) (mg/g/day) (Dry) (percent)
(a) (g) (g) (mgjg/day)

Control

0 55.5 54.5 1.600 1.433 20.24 -17.0
59.5 59.5 2.209 2.037 20.24 -12.3
51.5 51.5 1.290 1.140 20.24 -18.6
53.0 52.5 1.436 1.349 20.24 -8.8

2 56.0 56.5 1.750 1.760 19.83 .0855 18.0 0.4 2.32
55.5 56.0 1.638 1.640 19.27 .0800 18.0 0.1 0.4857.0 56.5 1.870 1.547 19.49 .0912 18.0 -0.9 -4.91
57.5 57.5 1.840 1.868 20.77 .0898 17.0 1.1 6.48

4 58.0 59.5 2.066 2.328 21.39 .2021 31.0 8.5 27.7356.5 57.5 1.840 1.981 21.66 .1798 31.0 5.3 16.9855.5 57.0 1.830 2.026 21.27 .1788 30.0 7.3 23.97
51.0 53.5 1.422 L636 19.99 .1386 32.0 10.0 30.85

Repletion 58.5 60.0 2.244 2.353 23.03 .3075 41.0 3.4 8.1755.0 60.5 2.093 2.709 23.29 .4597 59.0 18.3 31.21
53.0 56.0 1.613 2.007 22.72 .2956 51.0 15.5 30.28
54.0 56.5 1.681 1.948 21.87 .3668 66.0 10.5 15.92

Clea,vut
0 54.5 54.0 1.632 1.453 21.80 -16.8

52.5 51.5 1.300 1.074 21.80 28.2
59.0 58.5 2.032 1.724 21.80 -17.6
55.0 55.0 1.720 1.495 21.80 -11.7

4 55.5 56.0 1.651 1.746 21.42 .1611 32.0 4.0 12.63
55.0 55.0 1.721 1.870 21.28 .1679 31.0 5.9 18.88
51.5 57.0 1.348 1.398 20.82 .1318 33.0 2.6 7.8958.0 58.5 1.920 2.057 22.31 .1875 30.0 4.9 15.31

8 57,0 60.0 2.147 2.543 23.48 .4200 54.0 12.1 22.14
57.5 60.0 2.042 2.440 22.95 .3985 55.0 12.7 2292
57.0 58.0 1.984 2.111 231.6 3727 56.0 4.4 7.8958.5 60.5 2.103 2.459 23.99 .4102 54.0 11.1 20.82

Replerion 56.0 58.5 1.881 2.266 25.07 .4308 59.0 13.3 22.40
54,0 54.0 1.478 1.481 21.07 .2965 68.0 0.1 0.21
54.0 55.0 1.602 1.754 22.23 .3373 65.0 6.5 10.02560 62.5 2.046 2.709 23.40 .6943 89.0 19.9 22.35



Appendix Table S. The lengths, weiits, food consumed, and growth sate data for the fish i Experiment S. (S Msgust to 21 August, 1969)

Ration Initial Final Initial. Final Percent Consumption Consumption Growth Gross
(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry (ly) Rate (Dry) Rate Efficiency

(mm) (mm) Weight Weight Weight (g) (rngJ/day) (Ls'y) (percent)
(g) (g) (g) (mglg/day)

Control

0 53.5 53.0 1,499 1.344 20.24 -11.8
56.0 55.5 1.755 1.601 20.24 -11.1
56.5 56.0 1.730 1.602 20.24 -3.4
56.0 56.0 1.730 1.554 20.24 -7,7

2 56.5 57.5 1,823 1.871 20.58 .0889 17.0 1.9 1TI.10
52.5 52.5 1.462 1.456 20.19 .0713 17.0 -0.3 -1.70
58.5 59.0 1.980 1.999 20.86 .0968 17.0 0.7 4.09
59.5 60.0 2.032 2.051 21.31 .0992 16.JD 0.7 .4-08

4 59.0 60.0 2.320 2.424 23.10 .2265 30.0 3,1 10.61
51.5 53.5 1.426 1.542 20.69 .1393 32.0 5.6 17.22
54.5 56.0 1.646 1.832 21,40 .1608 31.0 7.6 24.73
54.0 56.0 1.660 1.865 21.98 .1620 30.0 8.3 27.82

Repletion 36.5 61.5 2.030 2.715 23.06 .3917 51.0 20.6 40.32
57.5 61.5 2.241 2.770 24.04 .5045 60.0 15.1 25.21
60.0 64.5 2.290 2.960 24.02 .5405 61.0 18.2 29.78
53.5 56.0 1.929 2.382 22.63 .3614 53.0 15.0 28.37

Cleaut
0 58.5 58.0 2.190 1.920 21.80 -14.4

58.0 57.5 1.992 1.740 21.80 -15.3
52.0 52.0 1.495 1.298 21.80 -12.4
57.5 57.5 1.950 1.640 21.80 -21.3

4 51.0 52.0 1.437 1.517 21.62 .1402 31.0 3.9 12.34
59.5 59.5 2.070 2.093 22.41 .2021 31.0 0.8 2.55
52.0 53.0 1.512 1.634 21.73 .1475 31.0 5.5 17.96
37.0 58.5 1.918 2.039 22.07 .1873 31.0 4,4 14.26

8 54.0 57.0 1.743 2.143 22.91 .3404 55.0 14.7 26.92
55.5 58.0 1.850 2.118 23.28 .3614 56.0 9.6 17.25
56.0 57.0 1.783 2.057 22.16 .5396 57.0 10.5 jS.53
52.0 54.5 1.550 1.893 22.24 .3028 56.0 14.2 25.20

Repletion 58.0 60.0 2.120 2.287 25.67 .3446 44.0 5.4 12.44
59.5 61.5 2.180 2.443 24.72 .4686 59.0 8.1 13.88
60.0 63.5 2.520 3.221 24.22 .6755 69,0 17.4 25.13
57.5 59.5 2.096 2.592 24,71 .3955 51.0 9.4 18.49



I

Appendix Table 6. The lengths, weights, food consumed, and growth rate data for the fish in Experiment 6. (5 September to 18 September, 1969)

Ration Initial Final Initial Final Percent Consumption Consumption Growth Gross
(percent) Length Length Wet Wet Dry Dry Rate (Dry) Rate Efficiency

(mm) (mm) Weight Weight Weight (g) (mgJg/day) (Dry) (percent)
(g) (g) (g) (mg/g/day)

Control

0 52.0 51.5 1.390 1,257 20.24 -12.2
56.5 56.5 1.775 1.635 20.24 -13.1
57.0 56.5 1.802 1.781 20.24 -10.7
52.5 52.0 1.470 1.417 20.24 -23.3

2 51.0 51.0 1.202 1.219 19.52 .0586 18.0 1.0 5.66
54.0 55.0 1.625 1.623 20.70 .0792 17.0 -0.1 -0.52
58.5 58.5 1.980 1.949 20.42 .0968 17.0 -1.1 -6.54
56.0 57.0 1.852 1.830 19.95 .0905 18.0 -0.9 -4.85

4 53.5 54.0 1.606 1.522 20.24 .1172 26.0 -3.8 -14.50
53.5 54.5 1.620 1.673 20.86 .1582 33.0 2.3 6.99
59.5 61.0 2.145 2.297 22.12 .2095 30.0 4.9 16.05
54.5 56.5 1.630 1.796 20.82 .1592 32.0 6.9 21.71

Repletion 56.5 61.0 2.125 2.525 22.30 .4656 64.0 12.3 19.15
55.5 60.0 2.000 2.543 22.61 .4772 66.0 17.1 25.73
57.0 62.0 1.990 2.531 22.72 .5715 79.0 17.1 21.51
53.5 60.0 1.670 2.135 22.11 .3589 61.0 17.5 28.64

Clearcut

0 58.0 58.0 1.990 1.705 21.80 -17.5
56.0 55.5 1.975 1.745 21.80 -18.5
59.0 58.0 2.064 1.683 21.80 -20.9
57.0 56.0 1.908 1.631 21.80 -24,1

4 S3.5 55.0 1.700 1.799 21.46 .1660 32.0 4.0 12.79
56.0 57.0 1.792 1.934 21.04 .1751 32.0 5.4 17.07
60.0 61.5 2. 302 2.434 22.93 .2248 30.0 4.0 13.46
58.0 59.5 1.969 2.200 22.45 .1924 29.0 7.9 26.96

8 56.0 58.0 1.842 2.101 22.28 .2916 47.0 9.4 19.79
56.0 60.0 2.074 2.464 23.74 .3941 52.0 12.3 23.49
64.0 68.5 3.012 3.682 24.12 .5567 49.0 14. 3 29.03
60.0 65.0 2.300 2.778 22.86 .4390 54.0 13.4 24.89

Repletion 59.0 64.0 2.20S 2. 746 23.63 .6796 83.0 15.6 18.81
59.5 63.5 2.410 2.992 22.59 .5687 67.0 15.4 23.12
58.5 62.5 2.285 2.761 23.98 .5293 62.0 13.5 21.56
60.5 70.0 2.288 3.618 23.05 .9158 96.0 32.2 33.48



APPENDIX TABLE 7. Lengths, weights, coefficient of condition,
and cyst infestation of juvenile coho salmon0

FLYNN CREEK

Date Length Weight Coefficient Number
Sampled run of Condition (K) of Cysts

8/26/69 59.0 2.18 1.06 414
74.0 4,45 1.10 646
57.0 1.87 1.01 440

9/9/69 63.0 2.67 1.07 1080

71.0 3.52 0.98 346

67,5 3.45 1.12 392

68.5 3,59 1.12 639
64,0 2.71 1.03 644
68.0 3.21 1.02 921

67.0 3,34 1.11 496

DEER CREEK

9/5/69 61,0 2.38 1.05 34
70.0 4.23 1.23 105

9/15/69 66.0 2.97 1.03 59

71.0 3.94 1.10 167

60.5 2.31 1.04 291

68.5 3.27 1,02 178
63,0 2.49 1.00 84
63.0 2.51 1.00 31

60.5 2.27 1.02 101

58.5 2.09 1,04 68

NEEDLE BRANCH

8/29/69 63.0 2.63 1.05 827

61.5 2,45 1.05 176

9/2/69 71.5 3.77 1.03 72

67.0 3.10 1.03 703

9/3/69 66.0 3.11 1.08 68

68,0 3.34 1.06 84

57.5 2.00 1.05 94

9/12/69 67.0 3.17 1.05 75
67.5 3,49 1.13 112

67.0 3.21 1.07 81




